SNCIRE

DRAFT Minutes
Board of Directors Meeting
Friday September 14, 2012
Time: 9:30 am - 11:15 am
Location: SNCIRE office, 2803 Kenney Street, Terrace (or call in by phone)
BUSINESS AGENDA
1.

Review and approval of the Agenda

Consent Items
2. Previous Meetings’ Minutes
3. Society Membership
Discussion Items
4. Financials
5. New Business

INFORMATION
6.
7.
8.

Report from Executive Director
Reports from Directors
New and Outstanding Actions

CLOSING ITEMS
Board Meeting Schedule
Adjournment

APPENDICES
A – Minutes of June 22, 2012 Board meeting
B – Membership List
C – Dismissal Policy, Environmental Policy, Social Responsibility Policy
D – KTIDS and NSIS Northwest Memorandum of Understanding
E – Communications Plan Outline
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Meeting called to order by

John Nester

at

9:50

a.m.

Confirmation of Quorum
John Nester, Rod Hayward, Joe Wong (called in at 9:45am)
Regrets: Jack Talstra, Gerald Wesley, Shane Neifer
SNCIRE Staff: Rick Brouwer, Sarah Artis, Don Ramsay

BUSINESS AGENDA
1. Review and approval of the Agenda
Moved/Seconded by John Nester/Rod Hayward to approve the Agenda as presented. Carried

Consent Items
Moved/Seconded by John Nester/Joe Wong to approve the items in the Consent Agenda.
Carried

2. Previous Meetings’ Minutes
For Approval: Minutes of June 22, 2012 board meeting. A draft is attached as Appendix A.

3. Society Membership
As of June 22, 2012 we have 56 corporate members and 11 individual members for a total of 67
members. About half are past due on their membership fees.
A membership list is attached as Appendix B.
New candidates for Society membership:
Member Name

Primary Contact information

Paid?

Matthew Daratha

Matthew Daratha
Skeena Diversity Society

Yes
(Beyond
Lumber
participant)

matthew_daratha@yahoo.ca, 250-635-3655
Arlene Ness

Arlene Ness
PO Box 152, Hazelton, BC V0J 1Y0
arlenes-art@live.com 250-842-5589
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Yes
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SNCIRE
Member Name

Primary Contact information

Paid?

Joe Mandur Jr.

Joe Mandur Jr.
5665 Oscar, Terrace, BC V8G 0C2

Yes
(Beyond
Lumber
participant)

haidajoe@gmail.com 250-635-1864

Discussion Items
4. Financials
Month-end (August) financial statements were distributed before the meeting. Rick Brouwer
explained that net income does not include payment for work to date for the RDKS,
approximately $14,000, or the total amount that the RDKS has committed to SNCIRE, $60,000.
SNCIRE is not in a position to forecast future income and SNCIRE staff plan to brainstorm
funding strategies in mid-October, once Tania Millen is available. With the upcoming provincial
election in May 2013, Rick believes provincial money won`t be available, and SNCIRE will need
to target funding from the federal government and private corporations.
John Nester reminded Rick to keep an eye on waste wood opportunities. Rick agreed and said
opportunities with two bioenergy players in the area may exist as well.
Moved/Seconded by Joe Wong/Rod Hayward to accept the financials as presented.
Carried

5. New Business
Three draft policies – disciplinary/dismissal, environmental and social responsibility - were
distributed to the board before the meeting and are attached to these minutes in Appendix C.
All three are requirements of the Implementation Coordinator contract for the Northwest Labour
Market Partnership. Rick Brouwer explained that the policies were based on policies of other
organizations, and that the dismissal policy allows for alternate resolutions. All three of these
policies will be added to SNCIRE`s governance policies and available on the website.
Moved/Seconded by Joe Wong/Rod Hayward to accept the Disciplinary/Dismissal,
Environmental, and Social Responsibility policies as presented. Carried
Two memoranda of understanding – with Northwest Science & Innovation Society, and with
KTIDS Northwest - were distributed to the board before the meeting for informational purposes
only and are attached to these minutes in Appendix D.
A draft outline of a communications plan was presented to the board at the meeting for
informational purposes only. Sarah Artis aims to have a draft communications plan ready by
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mid-October and will then require input from SNCIRE staff, board members and stakeholders.
(Action: SA)

INFORMATION
6. Report from Executive Director
Administrative
Don Ramsay has joined the SNCIRE team to work exclusively on the Implementation
Coordinator contract for the Northwest Labour Market Partnership.
Tania Millen has moved to Prince George but we hope to use her grant writing talents as the
need arises. She will be available again in mid-October 2012.
Communications
SNCIRE conducted the following media interviews since the last board meeting:


June 29, 2012: CFNR (Jonathan) Interview with Sasa Loggin re. Beyond Lumber

SNCIRE is aware of the following media appearances since the last board meeting:








Sept/Oct 2012: Association of BC Professional Foresters Magazine ‘Forestry Team in
Action’ Beyond Lumber feature article
August 29, 2012: Terrace Standard letter to editor from Rick Brouwer re. correction to
‘Select logging sees success’
August 22, 2012: Terrace Standard ‘Select logging sees success’ (A5)
July 16, 2012: Kitimat Daily ‘SNCIRE looks for money’ re. Regional Collaboration
presentation to Kitimat council:
http://www.kitimatdaily.ca/go6205a/SNCIRE_LOOKS_FOR_MONEY
June 29, 2012: CBC Daybreak North (Betsey Trumpener) live interview with Sarah Artis
re. Beyond Lumber
June 27, 2012: Terrace Standard: Artistic potential of wood promoted re. Beyond
Lumber (A10)

Sarah has updated the SNCIRE website, www.sncire.ca , with new content and plans to add
more. Currently, she is designing a new site, which incorporates the new content, with the help
of Brad Benson, who made the original site. We hope to launch the new site with a cleaner look,
lots of images and new features by the end of September. (Action: SA). A prototype of the new
site currently sits at: www.sncire.ca/jupgrade
SNCIRE’s facebook page now has 16 ‘likes’ thanks to a facebook contest held in August 2012.
By interacting with others on the site, and posting info and news on the page, we hope to get
more ‘likes’ which ultimately creates a tool that can be used to spread our message and
advertise our events more widely.
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Northwest Labour Market Partnership Project
SNCIRE successfully applied for the Implementation Coordinator contract for the Northwest
Labour Market Partnership. The contract is worth $129,000 for coordination, $27,000 for travel
and $9,000 for expenses for a total of $165,000.
Don Ramsay, SNCIRE`s new staff member hired to work exclusively on the contract, gave a
short summary of his background and the project. His past work experience includes Director of
Communications at BC Tel and Skeena area manager at the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure. He also worked for just under four months at the City of Terrace as Chief
Administrative Officer previous to working at SNCIRE.
As part of this project, Don will report to SNCIRE, a BC Hydro Rep and a steering committee.
The steering committee has some issues in that it currently lacks adequate representation from
industry. For conflict of interest sake, SNCIRE has stepped down from its community
representative position on the steering committee.
The project includes the coordination, though not the delivery, of various deliverables such as a
job-matching website, communications strategy, regional summit and more. Should SNCIRE
provide any part of the delivery, it will charge BC Hydro for its time separate from this contract.
Though the project was initially focused on a labour strategy for the Northern Transmission Line,
the scope extends to human resources for all major projects in the region.
Since starting one week ago, Don has been in close contact with the BC Hydro rep and has
mainly conducted background research. To date, he has scripted a broad implementation plan,
which he will send to the board along with a link to the BC Hydro project page. (ACTION: DR)
John Nester advised Don not to focus only on the large projects to the detriment of local small
and medium sized businesses. For example, many small businesses are losing employees to
larger projects, which offer higher wages.
Joe Wong asked if any research was available regarding lessons learned from mill shutdowns in
Terrace. Rick Brouwer said the forestry task force released two reports, but he knew nothing
specific around labour market strategies.
Joe Wong and Don Ramsay agreed it would be beneficial for Don to meet with the Bulkley
Valley Economic Development Association. (Action: JW & DR)
Regional Skills Training Plan Proposal to the Regional Workforce Table
SNCIRE submitted a proposal for this contract, which is being administered by Northwest
Community College. We were unsuccessful, not because we were unqualified, but because the
successful proponent was more qualified. We are not too disappointed with not getting this
project – it would have been challenging to complete as the timelines are extremely tight.
Beyond Lumber Conference
The Beyond Lumber Conferences, hosted in partnership with Skeena Diversity and NWCC, was
a success and SNCIRE hopes to host it again working more closely with NWCC Freda Diesing
School. Rick noted that Tania Millen`s research into funding opportunities showed that funding
for events was usually available once the event had already successfully run once.
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Rick also noted that KTIDS is rebranding itself with a more regional focus, which means means
there`s more room for their work to overlap with SNCIRE`s. Events such as Beyond Lumber are
a way for SNCIRE to differentiate itself, as the event is focused on high value work on a smaller
scale, not major industry.
FPInnovations’ Preliminary Assessment of Forest-Based Economic Opportunities
SNCIRE has received the follow up report from FP Innovations. All the money for this project
has come from FP Innovations and the focus of the work is on Northwest BC. BC Timber Sales
is involved because it is the only local member of FP Innovations. FP Innovation members are
required to be forestry based companies and donate a minimum of $10,000 to the organization.
RDKS Regional Resources Map
Work on the resource map is part of the $60,000 the RDKS has committed to SNCIRE. Steve
Osborn has been working closely with Andy Webber to prepare the RFP. They will select a
contractor soon and the map will likely be completed by the end of 2012.
While reviewing action items during this meeting, Joe Wong suggested linking the digitization of
this map to the updated Real Estate Foundation grant application (Action: RB).
Potential New Board Member
Dianne Collins, Executive Director of Pacific Trail Pipeline Aboriginal Skills Employment
Partnership (PTP ASEP), who is based in Prince George has expressed interest in becoming a
board member after being pursued by Rick Brouwer. John Nester believes she would be a good
addition if she has adequate time to commit to SNCIRE. Joe Wong wondered whether this may
be a conflict of interest for Dianne, due to our Labour Project work and her role with PTP-ASEP.
Rick will follow up to re-confirm her interest, and with more information on Dianne for the Board
(Action: RB)

7. Reports from Directors
Rod Hayward – Airport and passenger numbers are very high. Hawkair`s numbers are up by
32% and the Northwest Regional Airport numbers are approximately 135,000 this year, which is
record. Rod believes Westjet will likely be coming to Terrace and expects the company to
announce this around January 2013. Rod says this is a great sign for Terrace`s economy but
tough news for Hawkair. He can`t see three carriers serving the local market and thinks major
changes are on their way. The changes will have positive and negative impacts on the region.
Rick Brouwer and Sarah Artis mentioned possibility of profiling Hawkair`s important work in the
region in SNCIRE`s communications, as part of regularly profiling SNCIRE members.
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8. New and Outstanding Actions
New Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Draft communications plan and
submit to board and staff for input

Sarah Artis

October
2012

Launch new SNCIRE website

Sarah Artis

September
30, 2012

Send NLMP implementation plan
and link to the BC Hydro project
page to board members

Don Ramsay

Sept 14,
2012

Joe introduce Don to Bulkley Valley
Economic Development Association

Joe Wong &
Don Ramsay

Tbd.

Look into a grant application for
linking the RDKS resource map
digitization to a Web Platform – e.g.
Real Estate Foundation, or NDIT

Rick Brouwer

Dec. 31,
2012

Provide Board with additional
information about Dianne Collins

Rick Brouwer

Dec. 31,
2012

Current and Outstanding Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Status

Review invoicing process for
membership renewal

Executive
Director &
Sarah Artis

October
2012

To be part of communications
plan

Contact Citywest CEO re. joining
SNCIRE and future opportunity as
SNCIRE director

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Email 2012 budget to SNCIRE board

Sarah Artis

Before
Sept. 14
meeting

Done

Talk to Donna Demers about financials
presentation

Executive
Director & John
Nester

Before
AGM

Date being set for October

Talk to Tania Millen, then CEO of Real
Estate Foundation about modifying
grant application

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012
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Current and Outstanding Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Contact Roy Henry Vickers re. SNCIRE
membership & Hazelton Learning
Centre

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Talk to Laurie Lund about possibilities
for LNG clay. Follow up with Jack
Talstra.

Executive
Director and
Jack Talstra

Dec. 31,
2012

Consider inviting Charles Jago, chair of
Fraser Basin Council board, to talk to
SNCIRE board re. possibility of Skeena
Nass Basin Council or hosting
community forum around this subject

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Send Executive Director contact info for
Jerry Ericsson of Diacarbon

Joe Wong

Dec. 31,
2012

Talk to bio-coal company representative
re. status

John Nester

October
2012

Talk to Rick Braam re. changes to Rural
BC

Executive
Director

October
2012

Follow up with Doug McCrae re. mineral
deposits in area

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Discuss best meeting dates and time
with new board, and create annual
board meeting calendar

Executive
Director

After May
28 AGM

Get Nathan Cullen to join a future board
meeting. Follow up with Cullen with a
concrete proposal that he can push in
parliament … suggest consideration of a
Regional Communications Process, or
establishment of a foundation like the
Fraser Basin Council.

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Follow up with Mike Jackson of
SynTec/Synthenol (contacted R Braam)

Executive
Director

October

Status

Done.

None – SNCIRE is working
with other possible
approaches and companies,
but nothing with Synthenol.
Still worth monitoring.

SNCIRE attend BV Economic
Development Association’s fall meeting
(proposed by Joe Wong)

Joe Wong and
Don Ramsay(?)

tbd

Cross-reference Sector Council goals
with SNCIRE mandate/ projects.

Executive
Director and
Shane Neifer

March
2011
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Initial review done but not
sure if further action required
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Current and Outstanding Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Status

Arrange for someone to come in to meet
with SNCIRE Board/ membership about
successes in rural development –
creativity in attracting investors to our
region

Executive
Director

July 31,
2010

Ongoing

-

Possible AGM or Forum
speaker

Potential contacts – Mary
Tracey (WoodworksBC); Ann
Dale (Royal Roads), Greg
Halseth UNBC
Jack Wong – Real Estate Fdn
of BC

Need to build plan to allow us to expand
our brand recognition to area outside of
Terrace!

Executive
Director

Not set

In progress
ED working with
Communications Agent

CLOSING ITEMS
Board Meeting Schedule
Current schedule for the next Board meetings:


2013 AGM: suggested date: March 6, 2013 7:00 pm

Tentative dates for future board meetings (all meetings from ~9:30 – ~11:30 am).





Friday, October 26, 2012
Friday, December 14, 2012
Friday, February 15, 2013 – All day strategic session?
Friday, April 12, 2013

Adjournment
There being no further Society business, the meeting was adjourned at _11:15__ am / pm

Minutes approved by the Board of Directors on _______________, 2012

Jack Talstra, President

_____________________________

Rick Brouwer, Executive Director

_____________________________
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